in Japan serological screening for the detection of human T-cell leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV-1) antibodies can be performed for all women during pregnancy with the Japanese public funds for strategies for prevention of HTLV-1 vertical transmission, because Japan, especially Kyushu area, has been reported to be one of the areas of highest prevalence of HTLV-1 in the world [1, 2] . In our previous study [3] , we examined the prevalence of HTLV-1 carrier in Japanese pregnant women according to the implement rate and results of HTLV-1 screening and confirmation tests of women who gave births in Japan in 2011. The total rates of positive HTLV-1 screening tests and positive western blot (WB) test in positive screening tests were 0.32% and 49.8%, respectively in 2011. Considering the response rate and the rate of implementation of WB test, the number of HTLV-1 carrier in Japanese pregnant women in 2011 was estimated to be 1,560 (0.15%). In addition, although the number of delivery in Kyushu area was only 14% of Japanese deliveries, 53% of HTLV-1 carrier of Japanese pregnant women was present in Kyushu area.
To the Editor
Since September 2010, in Japan serological screening for the detection of human T-cell leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV-1) antibodies can be performed for all women during pregnancy with the Japanese public funds for strategies for prevention of HTLV-1 vertical transmission, because Japan, especially Kyushu area, has been reported to be one of the areas of highest prevalence of HTLV-1 in the world [1, 2] . In our previous study [3] , we examined the prevalence of HTLV-1 carrier in Japanese pregnant women according to the implement rate and results of HTLV-1 screening and confirmation tests of women who gave births in Japan in 2011. The total rates of positive HTLV-1 screening tests and positive western blot (WB) test in positive screening tests were 0.32% and 49.8%, respectively in 2011. Considering the response rate and the rate of implementation of WB test, the number of HTLV-1 carrier in Japanese pregnant women in 2011 was estimated to be 1,560 (0.15%). In addition, although the number of delivery in Kyushu area was only 14% of Japanese deliveries, 53% of HTLV-1 carrier of Japanese pregnant women was present in Kyushu area.
Recently, the migration of Japanese people from Kyushu area to the metropolitan areas has been thought to contribute to a significant decrease of HTLV-1 carriers in Kyushu area and an increase in Kanto (including Tokyo) area in Japan [1, 4] . To confirm this migration in Japanese pregnant women, on December 2014, we requested again 2,544 obstetrical facilities that are members of Japan Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (JAOG) to provide information of HTLV-1 tests in pregnant women who delivered at ≥ 22 weeks' gestation in 2013. A total of 1,356 (53.3%) of 2,544 obstetrical facilities responded and information on a total of 538,167 women, accounting for approximately 54% of all deliveries that occurred in Japan during the study period (approximately 1,001,800 births) was provided.
In 2013, the total rates of positive HTLV-1 screening tests and positive WB test in positive screening tests were 0.35% and 50.8%, respectively. Considering the response rate and the rate of implementation of WB test, the number of HTLV-1 carrier in Japanese pregnant women in 2013 was estimated to be 1,780 (0.18%). Table 1 shows the difference in the estimated number of HTLV-1 carrier based on positive WB test by area in Japan between 2011 and 2013. The estimated number of HTLV-1 carrier in 2013 seemed to be more than that in 2011, especially in the northeast and southwest (Kyushu) areas. In addition, 51% of HTLV-1 carrier of Japanese pregnant women was present in Kyushu area, although the number of delivery in Kyushu area was only 13% of Japanese deliveries in 2013.
Although the migration of Japanese people from Kyushu area to the metropolitan areas has been supposed to contribute to a significant decrease of HTLV-1 carriers in Kyushu area, the estimated number of HTLV-1 carrier of pregnant women seemed to be increased in Kyushu area. In addition, the estimated rate of HTLV-1 carrier in pregnant women in Kyushu area was still significantly higher than that in the other areas (P < 0.01 by the Chi-square test). Therefore, there are still remaining problems concerning the locality for strategies for prevention of HTLV-1 vertical transmission in Japan. 
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